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a b s t r a c t

Recently, as network flooding attacks such as DoS/DDoS and Internet Worm have posed devastating
threats to network services, rapid detection and proper response mechanisms are the major concern
for secure and reliable network services. However, most of the current Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs)
focus on detail analysis of packet data, which results in late detection and a high system burden to cope
with high-speed network traffic. Little or no integration exists between IDS and SNMP-based network
management, in spite of the extensive monitoring and statistical information provided by SNMP agents
implemented on network devices and systems. In this paper we propose a lightweight and fast detection
mechanism for traffic flooding attacks. Firstly, we use SNMP MIB statistical data gathered from SNMP
agents, instead of raw packet data from network links. The involved SNMP MIB variables are selected
by an effective feature selection mechanism and gathered effectively by the MIB update time prediction
mechanism. Secondly, we use a machine learning approach based on a Support Vector Machine (SVM) for
attack classification. Using MIB and SVM, we achieved fast detection with high accuracy, the minimiza-
tion of the system burden, and extendibility for system deployment. The proposed mechanism is con-
structed in a hierarchical structure, which first distinguishes attack traffic from normal traffic and then
determines the type of attacks in detail. Using MIB datasets collected from real experiments involving
a DDoS attack, we validate the possibility of our approaches. It is shown that network attacks are detected
with high efficiency, and classified with low false alarms.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the ever more rapid development of the Internet, the
Internet is currently an infrastructure for all kinds of network ser-
vice. For example, the Web and VoIP service became the most pop-
ular and general services for the Internet. Many other new services
such as IPTV service are emerging in the Internet. The significant
increase of our dependency on Internet-based services in everyday
life has intensified the survivability of networks. Because of exten-
sive public availability, the Internet has become the main target of
malicious attacks. Both the systems connected to the Internet and
the network devices comprising the Internet, can all be severely
compromised by intrusions. Recently, network flooding attacks
such as DoS/DDoS and Internet Worm have posed devastating
threats to network services. Moore et al. [1] reported that the
DoS/DDoS attack is the main threat to the entire Internet, and
the majority of them (90–94%) are deployed by using TCP. As a re-
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sult, rapid detection and fast response mechanisms are the major
concern for secure and reliable network services [2–6].

Intrusion Detection attempts to detect network and system at-
tacks by examining various data records obtained from target sys-
tems and network. The network and system attacks are
categorized into two types: host-based attacks [HAs] and net-
work-based attacks [NAs] [7]. HAs target a machine and try to gain
access to privileged services or resources on that machine. The
detection systems for HAs usually obtain and analyze the system
call data from an audit-process which tracks all system calls made
on behalf of each user. On the other hand, NAs make it difficult for
legitimate users to access various network services, by intention-
ally occupying or sabotaging network resources and services. This
can be done by sending large amounts of network traffic, after
exploiting well-known faults in networking services, overloading
network or system, etc. The detection systems for NAs use network
traffic data (packet data, flow data, MIB data, etc.) to examine traf-
fic addressed to the machines being monitored. In this paper we fo-
cus on the NAs.

There are two general approaches to Intrusion Detection: Mis-
use Intrusion Detection (MID) and Anomaly Intrusion Detection
(AID) [7–10]. Similar to virus detection, MID is based on pattern
matching to identify intrusions. These known patterns are referred
to as signatures, which are extracted from the known attacks. MID
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can detect attacks with high accuracy for pre-learned attacks.
However, MID has the intrinsic disadvantage of low flexibility, be-
cause the signature must be manually updated for new types of at-
tack. However, AID constructs a normal usage behavior profile,
named a historical or long-term behavior profile. And, the analysis
model examines deviations of the short-term behavior profile from
the norm. The deviations can be treated as the baselines for distin-
guishing attack activities from normal behaviors. The basic
assumption of the AID is that an intruder’s behavior will be notice-
ably different from that of legitimate users. This approach is useful
to detect new types of attack, but has the unavoidable limitation
that it is difficult to take proper action against the attack, due to
the lack of detail information. The main concern of current re-
search in this area is to use the advantages of MIDs and AIDs by
overcoming their limitations. In this paper we use a support vector
machine (SVM) based AID mechanism for attack detection and in-
detail attack type classification.

Most of the current Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) investi-
gate packet data to evaluate the security status of the network and
system, which results in a significant processing burden and even-
tually, late detection time. Little or no integration exists between
IDS and SNMP-based Network Management Systems (NMS) in
spite of the extensive monitoring and statistical information of-
fered by SNMP agents running on network elements. For example,
SNMP MIB-II, an IETF standard MIB supported by all the SNMP
agents, provides a large number of traffic performance information
on different layers and protocols: IP, TCP, UDP, ICMP, etc. SNMP
agents are already implemented in most current network ele-
ments, thus, MIB statistical data are available to easily collect for
security analysis. This can be extended to collect additional data
pertinent to network activities and is independent of the operating
systems. By enlisting the MIB data, IDS promises a lower process-
ing overhead for analysis, and high flexibility of deployment.

Recently, it has been reported that SVM is one of the most suc-
cessful classification algorithms in the data mining area and pro-
vides good performance for anomaly network intrusion detection
[9,11,12]. However, most of the SVM based and other AID ap-
proaches assume raw packet data inspection for the input training
and testing dataset of the system, because their performance was
evaluated by testing with the KDD-Cup99 dataset [13], which is ex-
tracted from raw tcpdump packet data. It is worthwhile to apply
these approaches to the SNMP MIB dataset for the analysis of net-
work and system security.

Some studies [4,5,14–18] used SNMP MIB data for a intrusion
detection. Li et al. [4] developed a system named as MAID which
uses SNMP MIB-II data for anomaly detection. They periodically col-
lected 27 MIB variables from 4 MIB-II groups [19] (Interface, IP, TCP,
and UDP), and converted them into a probability density function
(PDF) to calculate statistical similarity metrics which is the input
data of the attack classifier. For the detection mechanism, they used
a neural network classifier, a typical backpropagation (BP) network,
other than SVM. Cabrera et al. [6,14] also used SNMP MIB for symp-
tom analysis of the DDoS attack. Puttini et al. [15] applied the asso-
ciated Bayesian classification to the SNMP MIB variables to detect
anomalous network traffic behavior in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks
(MANET). Ramah et al. [16] developed an anomaly detection system
using periodic SNMP data collection which is derived from a PCA
(Principle Component Analysis) based unsupervised anomaly
detection scheme proposed by Shyu et al. [17]. According to our lit-
erature review, these studies focused on the detection of intrusion
from normal traffic, but most of them did not consider the determi-
nation of attack types, such as TCP-SYN Flooding, UDP flooding,
ICMP flooding, etc. These classification mechanisms have their
own structural limitations such that BP mechanism should recon-
struct a training data from the beginning when a new attack occurs
and Bayesian mechanism has difficulty in dealing with the features
having continuous values. Furthermore, SVM-based classification
mechanisms are not utilized even though other machine learning
approaches (BP, Bayesian, etc.) are selectively used.

In this paper, we propose a lightweight and fast detection
mechanism for the traffic flooding attacks such as DoS/DDoS and
Internet Worm. Firstly, we use the SNMP MIB statistical data gath-
ered from SNMP agents, instead of the raw packet data from net-
work links. The involved SNMP MIB variables are selected by an
effective feature selection mechanism named correlation feature
selection (CFS) [27]. The SNMP MIB data are effectively retrieved
from the target system as soon as the MIB variables are updated
at the target system. Here our MIB update time prediction mecha-
nism is applied for the fast detection. Secondly, we use a machine
learning approach based on a Support Vector Machine (SVM) for
attack classification. Our overall objective is to integrate IDSs with
NMSs by attempting to construct SVM-based IDSs working on
SNMP MIB data. Using the MIB data and SVM, we achieved fast
detection with high accuracy, minimization of the processing bur-
den, and flexibility of system deployment. The proposed mecha-
nism is constructed as a hierarchical two-level structure. At the
first level, an one-class SVM distinguishes attack traffic from nor-
mal traffic. At the second level, a multi-class SVM identifies the
type of attacks in detail: TCP-SYN flooding, UDP flooding, ICMP
flooding, etc. Using MIB datasets collected every 15 seconds during
10 days from real experiments involving DDoS attack, we tested
the possibility of our approaches. Our experimental results showed
that the detection accuracy of the proposed mechanism ap-
proaches 99.40%, with a false positive rate (FPR) and false negative
rate (FNR) of 1.8% and 0.6%, respectively. It is shown that network
attacks are detected with high efficiency, and classified with rela-
tively low false alarms.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes three con-
sidering points for the SNMP-based attack detection process. In
Section 3 we present the proposed SVM-based hierarchical two-le-
vel structure for traffic flooding attack detection. Section 4 de-
scribes the experiments and results. Section 5 closes this paper
with our conclusion and possible future work.
2. Considering points for SNMB-based traffic flooding attack
detection

SNMP provides a universal method of exchanging data for pur-
poses of monitoring systems that reside on a network. The use of
SNMP is most dominant in the modern industry. But, to utilize
SNMP for traffic flooding attack detection, we need to consider
the following three points in the use of the SNMP MIB variables
which affects the performance and accuracy of the detection sys-
tem: (1) Proper selection of SNMP MIB variables for attack detec-
tion, (2) Determination of the detection timing about when and
how often, (3) Algorithm for attack detection using the selected
MIB variables.

The first, we need to select proper SNMP MIB variables for at-
tack detection. This selection should be done to meet that the num-
ber of SNMP MIB variables involved is minimized and the range of
attack types covered is maximized. Yoo et al. [30] utilized tcpIn-
Errs, udpNoPorts, and icmpOutEchoReps SNMP MIB variables for
the purpose of detecting DoS/DDoS attacks. However, most of
modern attack tools get matured and generate error-free packets
to a valid port in a victim system. Attackers scan vulnerabilities
of a victim host first before sending a large flood of packets target-
ing the victim host, which sabotage both systems resources and
network resources. Therefore, the MIB variables used in [30] may
not contribute much as before on detecting modern attacks. We
solve this MIB selection problem by the correlation based feature
selection algorithm (CFS) [27].
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Identifying a representative set of features from which to con-
struct a classification model for a particular task has been a central
problem in machine learning area [22–27]. Feature selection is the
problem of selecting a subset of d-features from a set of D-features
based on some optimization criterion. Oh et al. [24] proposed a hy-
brid genetic algorithm for feature selection. Fleuret et al. [25] sug-
gested a fast feature selection technique based on conditional
mutual information. Li et al. [26] proposed an interactive RELEAF
for feature weighting. But these modern feature selection mecha-
nisms are not suitable because of their high computational com-
plexity and RELAF bias. In this paper, we utilized the popular CFS
algorithm whose performance is widely accepted and is imple-
mented as a component of the WEKA [28]. For the experiment,
firstly we selected 13 MIB variables from empirical observation
and literature review, which are mostly affected by network flood-
ing attacks. Among 13 MIB variables we selected 7 MIB variables
by CFS.

For the second consideration, we need to determine the detec-
tion timing: when and how often the detection system is triggered
to retrieve SNMP MIB variables from a target system and analyze
them to decide whether the system is normal or abnormal state.
Short detection interval gives a fast detection while high process-
ing and traffic overhead occurs as a side-effect, while long detec-
tion interval results in late detection with low burden in system
and network. We have to determine a suitable detection time
and interval.

Fig. 1 illustrates the change of ifInOctets MIB value in the inter-
val of 1 second which is gathered from a Net-SNMP agent running
on a typical Linux system. Fig. 1 says that SNMP MIB variables are
periodically updated with a certain time interval. The ifInOctets
MIB variables of Net-SNMP agent is updated in about every
15 sec. We figured out that the update interval is different from
system to system and from agent to agent. If we do not consider
the periodic update of SNMP MIB values, the MIB values retrieved
at a certain time is the values at 15 sec before in the worst case.
The best scenario is to retrieve MIB values just after the MIB values
are updated in a SNMP agent. By triggering detection system
whenever the MIB variables are updated, we can achieve the
requirement of fast detection. But detection of update time is an-
other problem to be solved. System load and network overhead
must be considered in order to manage multiple target systems.
We solved this problem by predicting the next MIB update time
using exponential averaging scheme. In this scheme, we calculate
the exponential average of past MIB update intervals and predict
the next MIB update time. By sleeping the system until the next
MIB update time is reached, we can reduce system and network
Fig. 1. Periodic update of ifInOctets MIB
burden and activate the detection system just after the MIB data
are updated.

Thirdly, we have to develop an algorithm for attack detection
using the SNMP MIB data gathered from a target system. This is
the problem of how to utilize MIB data for attack detection. Several
machine learning mechanisms, such as BP, C4.5, and Bayesian net-
works, have been considered for the classification of attack traffic
from normal traffic [6,14,15]. But the SVM based mechanism,
which is widely accepted as the most successful classification
mechanism in the pattern recognition area, has not been utilized
in the SNMP MIB-based attack classification until now, while it
was utilized in the packet-based attack detection. The existing ma-
chine learning based approaches concentrated on distinguishing
attack traffic from normal traffic, but gave little attention to iden-
tify the types of attack. In this paper, we propose a SVM-based two-
level hierarchical structure for traffic flooding attack detection,
which detects attacks from normal traffic as well as identifies the
types of attack. The two-level hierarchical structure is very flexible
and extendable. When a new attack type is known, the only thing
we have to do is to add the corresponding SVDD module for the
new attack in the second level of our structure.

3. SVM-based hierarchical two-level structure

In this Section, we introduce the basic concept of SVM and the
proposed SVM-based hierarchical two-level structure for traffic
flooding attack detection, in which an one-class SVM distinguishes
attack traffic from normal traffic at the first layer, then, at the next
layer, a multi-class SVM classifies the type of attacks in detail: TCP-
SYN flooding, UDP flooding, ICMP flooding, etc. The overall archi-
tecture of our proposed system is given in Fig. 2.

Recently, the support vector learning method has emerged as a
promising tool in the area of intelligent systems, since it has shown
an excellent performance for pattern classification and function
approximation, by ensuring the global optimum for a given prob-
lem. However, it has the intrinsic structural limitation of the binary
classifier. According to a recent literature review, there are three
major known types of approaches for multi-class SVM: one-
against-all, one-against-one, and DAGSVM in the form of combin-
ing many binary SVMs [9]. In this paper, instead of adopting one
of the previous works, we construct a series of SVDDs operating
in parallel at the second layer of the proposed system, as illustrated
in Fig. 2, in order to determine the type of attacks in detail.

In general, the number of datasets necessary for training varies
according to the amount of normal traffic and attack traffic. Hence,
the resulting training may not be independent of other classes, due
variable in a typical SNMP agent.



Fig. 2. The overall architecture of the proposed system.
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to the unbalanced size of training data. In addition, it may not be
true that the current training data represents the whole classes,
since new types of attack are increasingly emerging. Thus, the bin-
ary classifier SVM may suffer from misclassification of novel attack
data, by creating a decision boundary including an unobserved
area. Accordingly, it is preferable to select a decision boundary
function using a one-class SVM which expresses the corresponding
class independently (one of the most well-known one-class SVMs
is a support vector data description (SVDD)). The multi-class
SVM based on SVDD is described as follows [9]:

Given aK-data set of Nkpatterns in ad-dimensional input space,
Dk ¼ fxk

i 2 Rd j i ¼ 1; � � � ;Nkg; k ¼ 1; � � � ;K , the multi-class SVM
based on SVDD is defined as the problem of obtaining a hyper-
sphere which contains as many training datasets as possible, while
keeping the radius small. It is formalized as the following mathe-
matical optimization problem:

min L0ðR2
k ; ak; nkÞ ¼ R2

k þ C
XNk

i¼1

nk
i

s:t: kxk
i � akk2

6 R2
k þ nk

i ; n
k
i P 0;8i:

ð1Þ

Where ak is the center of the sphere that expresses the k-th class,
R2

k is the square value of a sphere radius, nk
i is the penalty term that

shows how far i-th training data xk
i deviates from a sphere, and

Cis the trade-off constant.
By introducing a Lagranger multiplier for each inequality condi-

tion, we obtain the following Lagrange function:

LðR2
k ; ak; nk;ak;gkÞ ¼ R2

k þ C
XNk

i¼1

nk
i þ

XNk

i¼1

ak
i ½ðxk

i � akÞTðxk
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XNk
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i n

k
i ð2Þ

where ak
i P 0;gk

i P 0;8i:
From the saddle point condition, Eq. (2) has to be minimized

with respect toR2
k ,ak, and nk

i , and maximized with respect to akand
gk. The optimal solution of (1) should satisfy the following:

oL

oR2
k
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ak
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i ¼ 0ak
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ak
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After substitution of the above into the Lagrange functionL, we ob-
tain the following dual problem:

min
XNk

i¼1

XNk

j¼1

ak
i a

k
j < xk

i ; x
k
j > �

XNk

i¼1

ak
i < xk

i ; x
k
i >

s:t:
XNk

i¼1

ak
i ¼ 1;ak

i 2 ½0; C�;8i:

ð4Þ

A sphere can express a more complex decision boundary in feature
space, F. We can map an input space into a feature space using the
kernel function, K. Therefore, the training can be performed by solv-
ing the following convex quadratic problem

min
XNk

i¼1

XNk

j¼1

ak
i a

k
j kkðxk

i ; x
k
j Þ �

XNk

i¼1

ak
i kkðxk

i ; x
k
i Þ

s:t:
XNk

i¼1

ak
i ¼ 1;ak

i 2 ½0; C�;8i:

ð5Þ

When the Gaussian function is chosen for the Kernel function, we
always have k(x,x) = 1for each x 2 Rd. Thus, the above problem can
be further simplified as follows:

min
XNk

i¼1

XNk

j¼1

ak
i a

k
j kkðxk

i ; x
k
j Þ

s:t:
XNk

i¼1

ak
i ¼ 1;ak

i 2 ½0; C�;8i:

ð6Þ

Note that in this case, the decision function of each class can be
summarized as follows:

fkðxÞ ¼ R2
k � 1� 2

XNk

i¼1

ak
i kkðxk

i ; xÞ þ
XNk

i¼1

XNk

j¼1

ak
i a

k
j kkðxk

i ; x
k
j Þ

" #

P 0 ð7Þ

Since the output fk(x)of a one-class SVM defined in different
feature spaces represents the absolute distance between corre-
sponding data and decision boundary, determining the pertain-
ing class by comparing absolute distances in different feature
spaces is not feasible. Accordingly, we calculate the relative
distancefk

^
ðxÞ ¼ fkðxÞ=Rk, and decide the class having maximum

relative distance as the one to which the input data x
pertains.
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4. Experiment

4.1. Testbed network structure

We constructed a testbed network to carry out an actual attack
experiment. Fig. 3 illustrates the network topology, which consists
of one victim system, two attack agent systems, one attack handler
system, and one dataset collector system. The OS of the victim sys-
tem is Linux Fedora 7. Linux Fedora 8 is used for the OS of other
systems. Several servers (Web server, SSH/SFTP server, VNC server,
Samba server, and MRTG server, etc.) are working on the victim
system. The testbed network is connected to the campus network,
so normal traffic is generated between the victim host and other
hosts outside the testbed network during the experiment period.

We used Stacheldraht [20], a distributed denial of service attack
tool, to generate attack traffic. The Stacheldraht was selected be-
cause it is a more mature attack tool compared to other attack
tools, such as TFN, TFN2K, or Trinoo. The Stacheldraht is composed
of handler (master) and agent (daemon) programs. The handler
system scans vulnerabilities of the victim host before sending an
attack command to the corresponding multiple agent systems.
Agent systems produce a large flood of packets targeting the victim
host, which sabotage both systems resources and network re-
sources. For the experiments we conducted three types of network
flooding attacks: TCP-SYN flooding, UDP flooding, and ICMP flood-
ing attacks.

4.2. SNMP MIB variables

During the attack experiment, the dataset collector system
gathered SNMP MIB data from the victim system using SNMP
query messages. Firstly, we investigated 66 MIB variables from five
MIB-II groups: Interface, IP, TCP, UDP, and ICMP. The data types of
the 66 MIB variables are Counter, which is a non-negative 4-byte
integer that may be incremented but not decremented. These
MIB variables are continuously updated as the outgoing and
incoming traffic from/to a system occur, which could possibly be
used for attack detection. We selected 13 MIB variables among
66 MIB variables, which are likely to be affected by the attack traf-
Fig. 3. The testbed network for t
fic by a comprehensive but not exhaustive investigation. Most of
the 13 MIB variables are used in [29] for traffic flooding attack
detection. In the first phase of our experiment, we used these 13
SNMP MIB variables for the proposed detection mechanism. The
13 MIB variables and their corresponding MIB groups are shown
in Table 1.

In the second phase of our experiment, we selected 3 MIB vari-
ables and 5 MIB variables among the 13 MIB variables for each
stage of our attack detection mechanism by the aforementioned
feature selection method CFS [27]. The first 3 MIB variables are
used for the first-level attack determination from normal traffic.
The next 5 MIB variables are use for the second-level attack type
classification among attack traffic. Table 2 illustrates the SNMP
MIB variables selected by CFS feature set selection method. The
udpInError MIB variable was selected in both levels by CFS. Only
7 distinct MIB variables among 13 MIB variables are used in the
second phase of our detection mechanism.

4.3. MIB data collection

Most SNMP agents update MIB variables with a certain peri-
odic interval as aforementioned in Section 2. For fast attack detec-
tion the best scenario is to gather SNMP MIB data just after the
corresponding MIB variable is updated and apply them to the
detection algorithm. We developed a MIB data collection system
which uses a simple prediction mechanism to determine the next
update time of SNMP MIB variables in a target system, by which
we can achieve fast detection and reduce network traffic
overhead.

The MIB data collection system uses ifInOctets MIB variable to
determine whether the SNMP MIB variables in target system are
updated or not. This system consists of two phases of MIB data col-
lection, In the initial phase, the system collects ifInOctets MIB data
every 1 second for a certain time period (30 min in our system),
and determines the minimum update interval (Umin) and the last
update time (told) which are used as initial input data for the sub-
sequent prediction-based MIB data collection.

In the next phase, the system predicts the next MIB update time
and the system sleeps until the next predicted update time is
reached. In order to decide the next update and sleep time, we used
the following equations using the exponential average. Un is the n-
th real MIB update interval. Pn is the n-th exponential average of
the MIB update interval Un which is used as the next predicted
MIB updated time. The constant value a is set to 0.5 in the equa-
tion. Finally, the next sleep time (Sn) is calculated as Pn– 1 as
follows.
he DDoS attack experiment.



Table 1
The SNMP MIB variable used for the attack detection mechanism

MIB Group SNMP MIB variables

IP ip.ipInReceives (3)
ip.ipInDelivers (9)
ip. ipOutRequests (10)
ip.ipOutDiscards (11)

TCP tcp.tcpAttemptFails (7)
tcp.tcpOutRsts (15)

UDP udp.udpInErrors (3)

ICMP icmp.icmpInMsgs(1)
icmp.icmpInErrors(2)
Icmp.icmpInDestUnreachs(3)
icmp.icmpOutMsgs(14)
icmp.icmpOutErrors(15)
Icmp.icmpOutDestUnreachs(16)

J. Yu et al. / Computer Communications 31 (2008) 4212–4219 4217
Pn ¼ a� Pn�1 þ ð1� aÞ � Un

Sn ¼ Pn � 1 ð9Þ

The system calculates the first sleep time (S1) at the time told with
the following initial values: P0 = 0 and U1 = Umin. After n-th MIB data
collection, the system calculate the next sleep time Pn+1 and Sn+1,
and sleeps for that amount of time. After waking up, the system
checks the ifInOctets MIB variable every 1 sec to detect the next
MIB update of the system. When ifInOctets MIB variable is updated,
the system retrieves all the MIB values used for our detection
mechanism.

Thirteen MIB variables listed in Table 1 are collected during 10
days of the attack experiment. The average update interval of the
MIB variables in the target system was 15 sec. We collected MIB
data every 15 sec of interval in average. At the same time, we re-
corded the time when attack traffic was sent from the two distrib-
uted attack agents. Based on the time log data, we determined
their security state for each set of MIB data: normal, TCP-SYN
flooding, UDP flooding, and ICMP flooding. We collected a total of
57640 MIB datasets including 2526 TCP-SYN flooding, 2769 UDP
flooding, and 2613 ICMP flooding attacks during 10 days of the
experiment. Among 57640 MIB datasets we randomly selected
5000 MIB datasets: 2000 for a normal state and 1000 for each at-
tack type (TCP-SYN, UDP, and ICMP flooding attack) for the valida-
tion of the proposed detection mechanism.

4.4. Attack identification result

Firstly, we performed an identification test of the proposed
mechanism between attack traffic and normal traffic. We per-
formed a SVDD training with 1000 normal MIB records of a train-
ing dataset, then, tested with 2500 MIB records of a testing dataset:
1000 normal MIB records and three 500 MIB records for three at-
tacks types: TCP-SYN, UDP, and ICMP flooding attacks. The MIB re-
cords in each dataset are selected randomly among all 5000 MIB
records.

We used three important formulas [21] to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the first step of identification: the attack detection rate,
Table 2
The SNMP MIB variables selected by CFS

First-level attack identification

MIB Group SNMP MIB variables

IP ip.ipInReceives (3)
TCP
UDP udp.udpInErrors (3)
ICMP icmp.icmpOutMsgs(14)
false positive rate (FPR), and false negative rate (FNR), which are
as follows:

Attack Detection RateðADRÞ ¼
Pn

i¼1TiPn
i¼1Ii

ð10Þ

False Positive RateðFPRÞ ¼
Pn

i¼1PiPn
i¼1Ni

ð11Þ

False Negative RateðFNRÞ ¼
Pn

i¼1FiPn
i¼1Ii

ð12Þ

In the above equation, I is an individual attack traffic MIB record,
while N is a MIB record for normal traffic. In our experiment, the
number of attack traffic records and normal traffic records are
1500 and 1000, respectively. T is an attack traffic record which is
classified as an attack by the system. P indicates a normal traffic re-
cord which is misclassified as attack traffic. F is an attack traffic re-
cord which is misclassified as normal traffic.

We performed the training and testing process with the two dif-
ferent MIB variable sets for the same MIB records: all of the 13 MIB
variables and CFS-selected 3 MIB variables. In this experiment, the
trade-off constant C in the Gaussian Kernel function is set to C = 0.1
in both phases. The parameter r in the Gaussian Kernel function
are chosen as 0.04 and 0.05 in the first and second phase of our
experiment, respectively. The experimental results are shown in
Table 3. We used the attack detection rate, false positive ratio
(FPR), and false negative ratio (FNR) as the performance criteria.

The overall attack detection rates of the two phases are 97.07%
and 99.40%, respectively. The second phase with CFS-selected MIB
variables outperforms the first phases; this means that the attack
identification is highly affected by the selection of MIB variables
as well as the attack detection mechanism, and CFS is a good choice
for the MIB variable selection.

The FPR is the rate of misclassified normal traffic, as attack traf-
fic over total normal traffic. The FNR is the rate of misclassified at-
tack traffic, as normal traffic over total attack traffic. It is generally
accepted that the FNR is more important than the FPR for evalua-
tion of the performance of an intrusion detection system. As shown
in Table 3, the value of FNR and FPR were 0.60 and 1.80, respec-
tively, in case the second phase of experiment, which indicates that
the proposed attack identification mechanism gives good perfor-
mance when r = 0.05 and C = 0.1.

4.5. Attack type classification result

Secondly, we performed a classification test into three types of
attacks from attack traffic. For this test, we selected three sets of
MIB records for the SVDD training of the three TCP-SYN, UDP,
and ICMP flooding attacks. Each set consists of 500 MIB data re-
cords which are randomly selected among the total 1000 traffic re-
cords. The three SVDDs were used to train three types of different
attack. The correctly determined MIB records in the first step of at-
tack identification are used for the performance test of the attack
classification. In the first step, the number of misclassified MIB
records was 7, 2, and 0 for each type of attacks: TCP-SYN, UDP
and ICMP attack, respectively. So we performed the attack-type
Second-level attack-type classification

MIB Group SNMP MIB variables

IP ip.ipInDelivers (9)
TCP tcp.tcpOutRsts (15)
UDP udp.udpInErrors (3)
ICMP icmp.icmpInMsgs(1) icmp.icmpInErrors(2)



Table 3
The performance of the proposed system in the attack identification

Phase Number of MIBs r value Attack detection rate FPR FNR

First 13 (all features) 0.04 97.07 % 2.90 % 2.93 %
Second 3 (selected features) 0.05 99.40 % 1.80 % 0.60 %

Table 4
The performance of the proposed system in the attack classification

Phase MIBs r value TCP-SYN flooding UDP flooding ICMP flooding Classification accuracy

First 13 MIBs TCP-SYN 0.41 93.38 % 97.95 % 100.00 % 97.18 %
UDP 0.10
ICMP 0.68

Second 5 MIBs TCP-SYN 0.45 98.78 % 99.80 % 100.00 % 99.53 %
UDP 0.12
ICMP 0.70
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classification test with 1491 MIB records: 493, 498 and 500 for
each attack type, respectively. For the performance evaluation,
we used the classification accuracy shown below:

Classification Accuracy ¼
Pn

i¼1TiPn
i¼1Ii

ð13Þ

In the above equation, I is an individual attack traffic record in the
corresponding attack class. T is the correctly classified attack traffic
record. Like in the previous attack identification test, we performed
the attack-type classification test with two different set of MIB vari-
ables for the same MIB records: 13 MIB variables in the first test and
CFS-selected MIB variables in the second test. We used 5 MIB vari-
ables in the second test as shown in Table 2. The trade-off constant
C was chosen to be 0.1 for all of the six SVDD in the first and second
test. But the parameter, r, of the Gaussian Kernel function was se-
lected as to different values for each attack type and each test,
which is show in Table 4. The classification result is also shown in
Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, the overall classification accuracy was
99.53% in the test with CFS-selected MIB variables, which outper-
forms the first test with 13 MIB variables. Only 7 traffic records
among 1491 records are misclassified as other types of attack.
The result indicates that the proposed mechanism classifies attacks
into the detailed attack types with acceptable accuracy. The pro-
posed mechanism identified ICMP flooding attacks with no errors,
while 7 attack records are misclassified as TCP-SYN attacks and
UDP attacks.

In this experiment, we tested a total of 1500 attack traffic re-
cords: 500 attack records for each attack type. The proposed hier-
archical flooding attack detection mechanism correctly identified
1491 attacks among 1500 attacks in the first step of the hierarchi-
cal mechanism and only 9 traffic records were misclassified. This
means the proposed attack detection mechanism gives excellent
identification result. The undetected attack traffic records were 7
TCP-SYN flooding attacks and 2 UDP flooding attacks. In the second
step of detail attack-type classification, all of the ICMP flooding at-
tacks are precisely classified. Only 6 of the 493 TCP-SYN flooding
attacks are misclassified as UDP flooding attacks, and 1 UDP attack
is misclassified as TCP-SYN flooding attack. This result also we be-
lieve gives good classification result.

5. Conclusion

In this paper we proposed a lightweight and fast attack detec-
tion mechanism using an SVM-based hierarchical structure. The
proposed mechanism consists of a two-level structure. At the first
level a one-class SVM called SVDD identifies attack traffic from
normal traffic with high accuracy. At the second level the attack
traffic is separated into several sets according to the corresponding
attack types. The proposed mechanism can detect new and un-
known attacks at the first level without any additional effort. Also,
the system can be easily adapted to newly emerging attacks. By
adding an SVDD entity for a new type of attack at the second level
of the hierarchical architecture, the proposed mechanism can
determine the identity of the newly added attacks.

The proposed mechanism analyzes the security status of a net-
work and system using SNMP MIB traffic records collected from
SNMP agents. This makes the detection system lightweight, fast,
and flexible. We achieved fast detection by gathering the SNMP
MIB data as soon as the MIB variables are updated at the target sys-
tem, which is achieved by predicting the next MIB update time
using an exponential average of past MIB update interval. In the
experiment using the MIB variables collected every 15 sec in aver-
age we showed that the proposed mechanism can identify attack
traffic in less than 15 sec with reliable performance. By selecting
more important MIB variables by the CFS mechanism we improved
the detection accuracy. Also we proposed more suitable set of MIB
variables for attack detection. The selection of MIB variables as
well as the attack detection mechanism highly affects the accuracy
and performance of the SNMP-based attack detection.

For the future work, we are going to add more SVDD modules to
our two-level structure for other types of traffic flooding attacks.
Furthermore, we are planning to develop a prototype system based
on the proposed mechanism for real-time attack traffic detection.
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